Bluetooth module BMT-2.0
Quick guide
Module BMT-2.0 is designed to pair with the Bluetooth device (e.g. phone or
tablet) to wirelessly receive from that device audio signal and play it back by
means of original sound systems of the car (A2DP, Bluetooth 4.0).
The module is an accessory to the USB-adapter Flipper-2 or Skif (hereinafter
referred to as «primary adapter»).
The module supports a mode «hands-free»:
- (adapter Flipper-2) - when listening to audio files from the USB-stick or
with the paired phone.
- (adapter Skif) – only when listening to the paired phone.
Attention: This module is not a full-fledged car speakerphone. Primarily, this
device for wireless listening to music.
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Package contents:
1) Bluetooth module BMT-2.0
2) microphone Sven MK-150 (or Oklick MP-M008 or other).
3) quick guide

The module connectors:
- DIN-8 male - to connect to the primary adapter
- MiniJack-3.5 female - to connect the hands-free microphone (included)
- MiniJack-3.5 female – line input AUX

Connection
1)
2)
3)
4)

install primary adapter (see manual to the adapter).
connecting the module BMT-2.0 (connector DIN-8 male) and a primary adaptor (connector DIN-8 female)
connect the microphone and install it in the car (optimally to the user in a radius of not more than 0.8 m).
if you need to connect the AUX cable (not included).

Pairing with a Bluetooth device (e.g. mobile phone)
1) to select the car radio mode «Factory external CD-changer» (to activate the primary adapter ).
2) To switch the primary adapter mode «additional interface/AUX» (for details, see the manual for the adapter):
- Flipper-2 - way on/off function Repeat (Random/Scan) or remove the USB-stick from the USB connector.
- Skif - by on/off any of the functions Repeat/Random/Scan (for Volvo – the Eject button).
Switch-off delay function should not exceed 3 sec.
The result switch should be activating the Bluetooth module. In the display the car radio will display:
With adapter Flipper-2 Track-49
With adapter Skif Track-11
3) To start your phone to search for new Bluetooth devices and in the available devices list to choose CSR8645.
4) The speakers of the car udio will sound two tones. Paired. The primary adapter is set to mode «Bluetooth».
Note: simultaneously you can only connect to one Bluetooth device.
If you experience problems (bad pairing, incorrect work of the module, etc.):
- disable the module BMT-2.0 (for example, to switch the car radio to FM),
- check the Bluetooth settings of your device,
- repeat the pairing process (paragraphs 1-4).

Control Bluetooth module
For adapter Flipper-2 switch module takes place - when the primary adapter the included. For adapter Skif - when you switch the
primary adapter to mode «additional interface/AUX» (when the adapter Skif in mode «USB», Bluetooth-module is «sleeps»).
When the primary adapter is mode «Bluetooth» on the head unit display the current disk becomes drive 2 and current track - track 49 (for
flipper-2) or track 11 (Skif).
The unit is turned off occurs when you turn off the mode «External CD changer» (for example, change the mode on the FM radio or
when you turn off the head unit). For Skif – also, when the primary adapter in the mode «USB».
The mode «AUX» Bluetooth module - if there is no activity of the Bluetooth device in a few seconds, the module automatically activates
your line input AUX. When you receive activity of the Bluetooth device AUX is disabled.
The primary adapter in USB mode (listening stick):
- adapter Flipper-2 - it is possible to make outgoing or receive incoming calls using the buttons on the phone. The music automatically
goes into «Pause». Upon completion of the call playback will continue. The call may also be taken using the buttons on the car radio - select
disk 3 (button «3» or «Disc+») corresponds to the buttons «remove/hang up»
- adapter Skif – Bluetooth-module is not active.
The primary adapter in Bluetooth mode (listening to phone):
You can listen to music with the paired device to control playback and answer calls using the buttons on the radio and on the steering
wheel.
- commands «track forward/back» buttons correspond to the buttons «track forward/backward».
- commands fast playback forward and backward allow you to change the playback volume.
- command «Select disk №3» correspond to the buttons «remove/hang up» and «Play/Pause». Depending on the head unit select disc 3
to do the button «3» or press «DISC+».
Recommendations: Before returning the primary adapter into the «USB» recommended to stop the playback of music on your paired
Bluetooth device. «Trioma» is not recommended to use the module with Apple products, as identified cases of incorrect operation of the
module and the iPhone-6 after the update Apple iOS.
Our contacts: 129075, Moscow, Kalibrovskaya str., 20А (metro station Alekseevskaya or Mar'ina Roshcha)
info@trioma.ru
skype – trioma
tel. +7-495-772-6262, +7-495-798-4879

icq 389-131-714

